ABSTRACT
winter, nighttime polar cap ionosphere during solar minimum. The hole region is located around 0200 MLT near the poleward side of the auroral oval.
Earlier investigations had revealed very
low Ne values in this region (down to 200 cm "3 near 300 kin). In the present study, such low Ne values (-100 cm -3) were only found near the ISIS-II altitude of 1400 km. The peak ionospheric concentration below the spacecraft remained fairly constant (-10 s cm 3) across the hole region but the altitude of the peak dropped dramatically. This peak dropped, surprisingly, to the vicinity of 100 km. These observations suggest that the earlier satellite in situ measurements, interpreted as deep holes in the ionospheric F-region concentration, could have been made during conditions of an extreme decrease in the altitude of the ionospheric Ne peak. The observations, in combination with other data, indicate that the absence of an F-layer peak may be a .frequent
INTRODUCTION
The magneticpolar capis the regionpolewardof the auroraloval in each hemisphere.
In the winter it is subject to prolonged periods of darkness and has lower electron densities (Ne) [ 1978] , as illustrated in Figure 1 . The N¢ latitudinal resolution is different in the three passes presented in Figure 5 . The data in the left column were collected when the sounder was in a mode of operation that produced two activesoundingionograms followed by two passiveionograms where only the sounder-receiver was in operation. In the top-left panelof Figure5, the satellite positions areindicatedonly for the active soundings which producedthe data leadingto the N_ profiles (seethe open circlesat the top of the figure). Sincethe ionograms were spaced14sapart,corresponding to a frequencysweeprangefrom 0.1 to 10MHz (seeFigure3), the latitudinalseparationof adjacent N_ profiles obtainedfrom the polar-orbitingISIS-II sounderwas eitherapproximately 100km or 300 km.
During the othertwo passes represented in Figure 5 (centerandright columns),the sounderwas operational oneveryionogram. Theseionograms were alsoseparatedby 14 s, so the latitudinal separation betweenall profileswasapproximately100km.
The deduced hmax in thelower threepanelsof Figure5 candiffer from the true altitude of the ionospherepeakfor two reasons.First, the reflection traceson the ionogramsmay not be of sufficientclarity (dueto an inappropriateantennaorientation,interferenceor spreadF) to yield accurateN¢information all the way downto the true peak. Under theseconditions,the deduced hmax valuecanbehigherthanthe altitudeof the ionizationpeak. As discussed above, this factor was the likely cause of the erratic behavior of hmax in the center column of Figure 5 . Second, the analysis program assumes vertical propagation in a horizontally-stratified ionosphere. At high latitudes, radio propagation guided along the magnetic-field direction often dominates over vertical propagation. When reflection traces due to such propagation are evaluated using the vertical-propagation assumption, the longer slant ranges lead to calculated reflection-layer altitudes that are too low. In the three polar-hole regions presented in Figure 5 , the dip angles (not shown) are large (87°, 85°and 83°for the left, center and right columns, respectively) and the error introduced by such possible field-aligned propagation is small (2, 5 and 9 km, respectively). The error could be more significant, however, for the lowest-altitude point in the lower panel of the center column of Figure 5 Figure  4 , corresponding to the hm_x value near 1902:11 UT in the lower left panel of Figure 5 ). (in the case of Figure 4) . Allowing for the factor of 10 difference found between the northern (present ISIS-II study) and the southern [Brinton, et al., 1978] [1993] . This contrast may be due to the differences in spatial resolution in the two studies since the features observed by Doe et al. [1993] were typically less than 100 km in width whereas the latitudinal resolution of the Ne profiles in the present ISIS-II study is, at best, approximately 100 km as discussed in the previous section. [ 1974, Fig. 10 ] observed E-layer peaks near 100 km with no evidence of an F-layer during intense auroral precipitation events with the Chatanika incoherent-scatter radar.
Bates and Hunsucker
Jelly andPetrie [1969, Fig. 5 [Klumpar, 1980; Murphree, 1980; Shepherd, 1980; Burrows et al., 1981] .
A search of these volumes revealed 89 Ne high-latitude orbit-plane contours, similar to those presented in the top panels of Figure 
FIGURE CAPTIONS
Figure1.Averagelocationof high-latitudeionization hole [Brinton, et al., 1978] and Ne cavities [Doe, et aL, 1993] in relation to the main trough, a representative plasma-drift configuration and a quiet-time auroral oval (adapted from Brinton et al. [1978] and Doe et al. [1993] ). 
